Piku- Motion se hi Emotion
Dire ctor: Shoojit Sircar

| Country: India

Synopsis:

Piku is a quirky tale of a strong headed independent daughter and her
hypochondriac father. Their lives change when Baba emotionally
blackmails Piku to take a road trip from Delhi to Kolkata. The owner of
the local cab company Rana has no choice but to drive them personally.
What follows is a heady mix of motion, emotion & commotion, which
culminates in their hometown Kolkata.

02nd January, 2016

|

05:00 PM

|

Nile(Golcha)

2015 | 99 min | HD | Color | Drama | Hindi |

Manto
Dire ctor: Sarmad Sultan Khoosat

| Country: Pakistan

Synopsis:
Manto is a 2015 Pakistani biographical drama film based on the life of
short story writer Saadat Hassan Manto (1912–1955. The film depicts
the last few years in the life and career of the South Asian author who is
renowned for his scathing insight into human behavior and the at-times
macabre and animalistic nature of people.

02nd January, 2016

|

05:00 PM

|

Tivoli(Golcha)

2015 | 124 min | HD | Color | Biography | Urdu | Debu |

Until Ahmad Returns
Dire ctor: Sade gh Daghighi | Country: Iran
Synopsis:
‘Khark’ Island is located at the Persian Gulf. It was bombarded more than
2840 times by Saddam during the Iran-Iraq war which lasted for 2800
days. This means more than once per day. This film tells the story of the
life in these two countries and their people’s atrocities during the war.
Don’t listen to anybody; it’s for your own good, not Maryam’s.
People of Iraq are our brothers who are captives in the hands of an
insane man who is called Saddam.
A world full of peace and philanthropy beyond geographical boundaries.

03rd January, 2016

|

01:15 PM

|

Tivoli(Golcha)

2015 | 82 min | DVD | Color | Drama | Persian | Debu |

Le Garagiste/Adrien
Dire ctor: Re nee Be aulieu

| Country: Canada

Synopsis:
Adrien, who runs a garage in a small Quebec town on the St-Lawrence,
has been waiting five years for a kidney transplant. While he waits, his
life is on hold. He does all he can to keep his garage and his marriage
going, despite his long hours of dialysis several times a week and ebbing
energy. But when he hires a young man from a remote village to work at
the garage, it sets off a chain of events that turn his life upside-down and
reveal some unexpected and disturbing things about him.
03rd January, 2016

|

04:35 PM

|

Tivoli(Golcha)

2015 | 88 min | DVD | Color | Drama | French |
Previous Nominations: Festival Lumiere; Festival International du Cinema
Francophone en Acadie

Sand Dollars
Dire ctor: Laura Amelia Guzman, Israel Carde nas
Country: Dominic Republic

|

Synopsis:
Every afternoon Noelí, a young Dominican woman, hangs out on the
beach at Las Terrenas. With her boyfriend, Yeremi, they look for ways to
make a living at the expense of one of the hundreds of tourists there.
However Noelí also has a steady client, Anne, a much older French
woman (played by the incredible Geraldine Chaplin), who, like many
other Europeans, has found an idyllic refuge on the island to spend her
last years. A sumptuous and at times uncomfortable story of friendship,
love and survival, Sand Dollars is one of the most unique and important
films ever to come out of the Dominican Republic.
03rd January, 2016

|

04:15 PM

|

Nile(Golcha)

2014 | 133 min | HD | Color | Drama | English |
Previous Nominations: Toronto International Film Festival; Official Entry
to the Oscar’s

Salt Bridge
Dire ctor: Abhijit De onath

| Country: Australia

Synopsis:
A small town in a developed country. A few Indian families who all know
each other and miss their friends and relatives back home. To an
individual, India is frozen in the year he left his homeland. All this makes
Salt Bridge a breeding ground for strange relationships. A fresh migrant
arrives. Haunted by his tragic past, he befriends a married woman even
as the migrant community frowns upon this relationship. A recipe for
disaster.

03rd January, 2016

|

06:30 PM

|

Nile(Golcha)

2015 | 113 min | HD | Color | Drama | Hindi | Debu |
Previous Nominations: All Lights India International Film Festival; Official
Entry to the Oscar’s (Songs)

Wildlike
Dire ctor: Frank H all Green

| Country: USA

Synopsis:
In this thrilling coming-of-age adventure, a troubled teen must face the
dangers of the Alaskan wild, as well as her own past, in order to find her
way home. Sent to stay with her uncle in Alaska while her mother is in
treatment, 14-year-old Mackenzie (Ella Purnell) is forced to flee as her
uncle's attention turns threatening. Unable to reach her mother and
afraid that the authorities will return her to her uncle, she embarks on a
journey across miles of wilderness to find a way back home to Seattle. As
she plunges deeper into the Alaskan interior, a chance connection with
gruff backpacker Bartlett (Bruce Greenwood) proves to be her only
lifeline.
03rd January, 2016

|

01:50 PM

| Manipal University

2014 | 104 min | DVD | Color | Drama | English |
Previous Nominations: Brooklyn Film Festival; Ashland Independent Film
Festival

W- Being Woman
Dire ctor: Tarun Madan Chopra

| Country: India

Synopsis:
Women of India is a social Hindi Feature film and the film's story
revolves around Delhi and its outskirts. The movie basically shows the
conflict between Women of Today and Men of Yesterday. There are
three girls, close friends, but with different views on life and culture. One
of them is completely westernized who believes in open relationships,
the second one is homely type with commitment to family values while
third one is a lesbian. All these girls are music lovers and are looking for
sponsors to organize a musical concert for students.
04th Janu ary, 2016

|

10:30 AM

|

Tivoli(Golcha)

2015 | 150 min | HD | Color | Drama | Hindi |
Previous Nominations: Dehradun Film Festival

Utopia
Dire ctor: Hassan Naze r

| Country: Afghanistan

Synopsis:
Three interwoven stories of loneliness and isolation that centre around
Janan, a woman from Afghanistan who travels to the UK for artificial
insemination. Complications arise when William, a medical sciences
student working in the clinic switches the donor's semen for his own.

04th Janu ary, 2016

|

01:15 PM

|

Tivoli(Golcha)

2015 | 90 min | HD | Color | Drama | English |
Previous Nominations: Prestige Film Award, US; Official Entry to the
Oscar’s

A Baby with Red Socks
Dire ctor: Khodadad Jalili

| Country: Iran

Synopsis:
In southern Tehran among the brick kilns live a group of Afghan refugees
who have come to Iran illegaly and work without permit. Bahar Naz the
Afghan woman who has just given birth to her newborn girl has to flee
the region in order to save her child. She runs away from her husband,
from rotten traditions and the burning heat of ignorance.
But here, they grief for those who stay and lament and wail for those
who leave ….. Bahar Naz, however…..

04th Janu ary, 2016

|

07:00 PM

|

Tivoli(Golcha)

2015 | 85 min | HD | Color | Drama | Persian |

Misfortune
Dire ctor: De smond Devenish

| Country: USA

Synopsis:
When a young man, down on his luck, learns about his father's killer's
parole, it sets off a cat and mouse chase through the hostile desert,
searching for a hidden family inheritance.

04th Janu ary, 2016

|

04:15 PM

|

Nile(Golcha)

2015 | 90 min | DVD | Color | Drama | English |
Premiere Status at JIFF: World Premiere

Track 143
Dire ctor: Narges Abyar

| Country: Iran

Synopsis:
Olfat is a rural woman whose son has disappeared during the war.
Remaining hopeful to see her son again, she starts a long waiting phase
for the return of the son.

04th Janu ary, 2016

|

07:00 PM

|

Nile(Golcha)

2014 | 93 min | DVD | Color | Drama | Persian |
Previous Nominations: BUSAN Film Festival; International Film Festival of
India
st

K Kh G…. 21 Century
Dire ctor: Vake el Siddiqui

| Country: India

Synopsis:
The movie revolves around an illiterate and poor truck driver who lost
his child and wife. The only thing left with him is his ancestral house and
the memories attached with it. He becomes a victim of events unleashed
by a corrupt Police Officer. The officer snatches his house and throws
him out of the village.
Now that he has lost everything, the old man goes to the city and meets
a very confident, fearless and sensible eight year old boy, who makes
him realize that education has many benefits and that an educated
person can fight for his rights. So with the help of this eight year old boy,
the old man educates himself and eventually wins back his house legally.
04th Janu ary, 2016

|

01:15 PM

|

P ress Club

2015 | 129 min | HD | Color | Drama | Hindi | Debu |

Lampedusa In Winter
Dire ctor: Jakob Brossmann | Country: Austria, Italy, Sweden
Synopsis:
As a fire destroys the worn down ferry, that connects the island to Italy,
the mayor Giusi Nicolini and the local fishermen struggle for a new ship.
The island is isolated and as food supplies run out the protesters start to
disagree with each other. The coast guard tries to prevent the tragedies
of the upcoming season out in the sea, while many islanders try to
describe the role of Lampedusa to the never ending stream of reporters
that step by on the island. The tiny community at the edge of Europe is
engaged in a desperate fight for dignity, and for solidarity with those
who many consider the cause of the ongoing crisis: the African boat
people.
04th January, 2016

|

01:15 PM

|

Manipal University

2015 | 92 min | HD | Color | Drama | English |
Previous Nominations: Locarno International Film Festival

Maskoun
Dire ctor: Sh arif Abdunnur, Krystle Houiess
Country: UAE, Le banon, Egypt

|

Synopsis:
Prepare for a film like no other, nothing as scary, as provoking or
powerful. Based on true stories from all over the Middle East; a horror
film like no other with twists and turns to keep you on the edge of your
seat. With real footage of actual paranormal sightings, interviews, TV
shows, news reels and actual celebrities all merge into this suspenseful
feature film.

04th Janu ary, 2016

|

06:30 PM

| Manipal University

2015 | 96 min | HD | Color | Horror | English | Debu |

The Silence
Director: Gajendra Ahire

| Country: India

Synopsis:
Late at night on a local train in Mumbai, young Chini witnesses a woman
being sexually abused. This experience forces her to face up to demons
from her past. Based on a true story, the narrative revolves around a
little girl growing up in poverty with her father in a rural area. When he’s
unable to manage caring for her himself, he sends Chini to her uncle in a
nearby town, where life-changing events occur. Blending past and
present and with forceful drama, the film tackles crucial, taboo topics,
tracing the recurring question of responsibility – or silence.
05th Janu ary, 2016

|

11:00 AM

|

Tivoli(Golcha)

2015 | 91 min | DVD | Color | Drama | Marathi |
Previous Nominations: Indian Film Festival Stuattgart

Oblivion Season
Dire ctor: Abbas Rafei

| Country: Iran

Synopsis:
An ex-prostitute starts a new life by marrying her loved one but leaving
the shadow of her dark past is not as easy as it seemed before. Now she
is the prisoner of her loved one and to earn her freedom she should fight
with the masculine society...
In Iran's today society making a film about prostitutes is a real challenge
cause the society and government deny their very existence. Now it's
much more difficult that your protagonist be an ex-prostitute.

05th Janu ary, 2016

|

04:45 PM

|

Tivoli(Golcha)

2014 | 93 min | DVD | Color | Drama | Persian |
Previous Nominations: Fajr Film Festival

Ek Hota Valya
Dire ctor: Sh aradchandra Jadhav

| Country: India

Synopsis:
After termination from the service, Valya uses to go on fishing boats on
daily wages for his livelihood, as the tradition of Tribal Kolis. He always
believes that, he was victimised by the Caste Validation System
purposely. Hence, he goes in the frustration and the increasing dearth
and lack of fish due to pollution buster it. Once an old journalist meets
Valya, who encourages him to fight for justice and the constitutional
rights. Valya begins the non-violent agitation for the constitutional rights
of the downtrodden people. And at the end, he wins ideologically and
defeats the ambitious politicians.

05th Janu ary, 2016

|

07:00 PM

|

Tivoli(Golcha)

2015 | 142 min | DVD | Color | Drama | Marathi | Debu |

Body
Dire ctor: Malgorzata Szumowska

| Country: Poland

Synopsis:
Poland, nowadays. The intertwined stories of a criminal prosecutor, his
anorexic daughter and her therapist who claims she can communicate
with the dead loved ones. Three radically different approaches to the
body and soul.

05th Janu ary, 2016

|

04:15 PM

|

Nile(Golcha)

2015 | 90 min | DVD | Color | Drama |

Second Chance
Dire ctor: Carlos Cardona

| Country: USA

Synopsis:
After a home invasion goes terribly wrong, Oscar tries to help the girl
whose life he helped to ruin. He tells her that life never gave second
chance to anyone only someone get the second chance to change their
life.

05th Janu ary, 2016

|

06:30 PM

|

Nile(Golcha)

2015 | 87 min | HD | Color | Drama | English | Debu |

Monochrome
Dire ctor: Tom Lawe s

| Country: Unite d Kingdom

Synopsis:
Monochrome is a psychological thriller about a disillusioned young
woman who flees to the countryside after her boyfriend is arrested for
hiding millions of pounds of stolen pension funds. Relying on casual work
from wealthy landowners to survive, Emma exacts revenge for her
indentured servitude, soon making her one of the most wanted killers in
the country.
To hunt Emma down, the newly formed British Crime Agency hire a
brilliant detective with the unusual neurological condition of
synesthesia. Will he find her before more lives are lost and can he solve
the secret of the hidden millions?
05th Janu ary, 2016

|

12:15 PM

|

P ress Club

2015 | 134 min | HD | Color | Drama | English

|

Teenkahon ( Three Obsessions)
Dire ctor: Bauddhayan Mukhe rji

| Country: India

Synopsis:
Teenkahon (Three Obsessions) is a triptych film in Bengali by debutant
filmmaker Bauddhayan Mukherji.
It is a rare international art house film from Bengal which, as a piece of
social document, tries to capture the changing face of morality, the
degeneration of values, the increasing pollution of the spoken language
and the changing social fabric of Bengal through three stories.
Spread over a hundred years, the three stories are structured in the
manner of the classical Three Act Play with each act (read story)
exploring one facet of an obsessive relationship outside the purview of
marriage.
05th Janu ary, 2016

|

03:15 PM

|

P ress Club

2014 | 124 min | Bluray | Color | Drama | Bengali |
Previous Nominations: Madrid International Film Festival

Krishnamma Kalipindi Iddarni
Dire ctor: R. Chandru

| Country: India

Synopsis:
In India, rivers are revered as mothers, so the title “Krishnamma
Kalipindi Iddarini” figuratively menas, “The mother-river-Krishna brought
them together”. The River Krishna, on whose banks the protagonists had
grown up, plays an important role in separating them first and then, in
bringing them together.
Krishna, is travelling from the USA to his remote village in India. He is a
celebrated CEO of US software company- a far cry from his childhood of
poverty. He is coming back to attend his school alumni meeting. He is
nostalgic and recollects how he was a distracted and undisciplined child,
and how his life took a turn for the better, when a young Radha joins his
class at school.
05th Janu ary, 2016

|

12:15 PM

| Manipal University

2015 | 133 min | HD | Color | Drama | Telugu |

Fremdkorper (Foreign Body)
Dire ctor: Christian We rner

| Country: Germany

Synopsis:
For weeks there has been a foreign kidney inside the body of the fiftyfive-year-old carrier WOLFGANG KRUBER. The illegally bought “new life“
begins to totter when a ransom note from his supposed donor calls
Wolfgang back to Istanbul - the place which he would have loved to
erase from memory. After his arrival in Istanbul he is confronted with
the young mother IRINA who claims to be his kidney donor. Shocked and
moved by the fact that Irina has seemingly been deprived of her share of
10.000€, Wolfgang is willing to pay the sum. Together they spend a
weekend between cash machines, Irina’s basic flat and gloomy bars.
They come frighteningly close to each other until it becomes apparent
that Irina has more to hide
05th Janu ary, 2016

|

03:15 PM

| Manipal University

2015 | 65 min | Bluray | Color | Drama | Turkish |
Previous Nominations: Montreal World Film Festival

My Enemies
Dire ctor: Stephane Ge hami

| Country: C anada

Synopsis:
Devastated but furious after his girlfriend dumps him on a metro
platform, 23-year-old Cédric takes off with his unfinished novel in his
bag. Fate leads him to a large, run-down house owned by Isabelle, a
onetime star pianist and faded beauty. Isabelle, now a lonely 76-year-old
alcoholic, passes her days at her piano and with her group of eccentric
boarders. From their first meeting, Cédric knows that Isabelle is the love
of his life, and Isabelle realizes he is her last chance for love. Driven by
their intoxicating passion for one another, they plunge headlong into a
love affair where they are pushed to the brink of hate and death, even
escaping reality to keep their love alive.
06th Janu ary, 2016

|

11:00 AM

|

Tivoli(Golcha)

2015 | 104 min | Bluray | Color | Drama | French |
Previous Nominations: Montreal World Film Festival

The Answer
Dire ctor: Pavan Kaul

| Country: USA, Romania, India

Synopsis:
'The Answer' tells the powerful true story of an American, James Donald
Walters and his quest for truth. The film travels through his life, where in
his search he meets Paramhansa Yogananda, the great Indian Master,
author of 'Autobiography of a Yogi'. The film shows how this
extraordinary meeting changes Walters' life and his amazing spiritual
journey begins.
03rd January, 2016

|

01:15 PM

|

Nile(Golcha)

2015 | 108 min | HD | Color | Drama | English |
Premiere Status at JIFF: Indian Premiere
Previous Nominations: Central Florida Film Festival; Awareness Film
Festival

The Great Indian Tamasha
Dire ctor: Nabeel Firoz

| Country: India

Synopsis:
Six powerful bombs go off in Mumbai, India. A terror plot yet again by its
neighboring country Pakistan? Or could it be more than just that? But,
one bomb remains unblown and from it unravels some deep untold
realities of a drug mafia, a chemical supplier, Media ethics and Political
Tamasha.

06th Janu ary, 2016

|

04:05 PM

|

Nile(Golcha)

2015 | 132 min | HD | Color | Drama | Hindi | Debu |

Gateway to Heaven
Dire ctor: Anshul Sinha

| Country: India

Synopsis:
Gateway to heaven is a bio-pic of Rajeshwar Rao's life who has
completed last rites of 12000 unknown and unclaimed dead bodies. The
film is made is 4 parts Animation, Fiction, Documentary, Pencil
Sketching. We combined the 5 different arts and have made one docufictional film.
I’m aware of that fact movies like documentary don’t have much
audience in India. They enjoy unwanted exposure and unrealistic fight
sequences, But, I’m trying my way and using videos to address issues
with detailed researched on it and exhibit at global platforms. I don’t get
much financial support from any chamber or industry the only thing
which motivates me is the smile on the face. And strong support from
my parents.
06th Janu ary, 2016

|

10:00 AM

|

Press Club

2015 | 68 min | DVD | Color | Documentary

| Hindi |

Saankal
Dire ctor: De dipya Joshi

| Country: India

Synopsis:
"SAANKAL (Shackle)" depicts how tradition can bring a drastic change in
normal life. In middle of the Thar Desert, there was a village surrounded
by its own rituals, taboos and social obligations. Long before partition,
some village councils passed ordinances after which a so called base
born community banished girls from getting married in other
communities but the choice of marring girls outside their community
was still open for boys, the idea behind this law was to maintain purity in
their blood. Any divergence from the law resulted in violence.

06th Janu ary, 2016

|

06:00 PM

|

Tivoli(Golcha)

2015 | 99 min | HD | Color | Drama | Hindi | Debu |

Iraaqi Odessey
Dire ctor: Same er

|

Country: UA E

Synopsis:
While there are no precise statistics, it is estimated that four to five
million Iraqis live outside Iraq today. Award-winning filmmaker Samir
was born in Baghdad and has lived in Switzerland since he was child,
while the members of his extended family are scattered all over the
world - Abu Dhabi, Auckland, Sydney, Los Angeles, Buffalo, London,
Paris, Zurich, and Moscow - with only a handful remaining in Iraq.
Recounting his family's stories of departures and uprootings, in Iraqi
Odyssey Samir also chronicles how Iraqis' dreams of building a modern
and just society after their nation achieved independence in the 1950s
were brutally dashed over the course of half a century. Loosely
organized in three acts, the film begins with Samir's grandfather and his
role in the struggle against British colonialism.
06th Janu ary, 2016

|

06:00 PM

|

Nile(Golcha)

2014 | 162 min | HD | Color | Drama | English |
Previous Nominations: Toronto International Film Festival; Official Entry
to the Oscar’s

Note:
Venue Address:
Tivoli and Nile (Golcha Cinema): Golcha Cinema, Opp. Ram Niwas Garden, New Gate, Chaura Rasta,
Jaipur, Rajasthan 302004
Press Club: Pink City Press Club, Narayan Singh Circle Bus Stand, Tri Murti Circle, Rambagh, Jaipur,
Rajasthan 302004
Rajasthan Prod Sikshan Samiti: Rajasthan Prod Sikshan Samiti, Opp. Anti-Corruption Bureau,
Jhalan a Institu tio nal Area , Jhalana Doo ngri , Jaipur, Rajastha n 30200 4

Manipal University: Manipal University Jaipur, Jaipur-Ajmer Express Highway, Dehmi Kalan, Near
GVK Toll Plaza, Jaipur, Rajasthan 303007
B.I.T. Campus: Birla Institute of Technology, 27, Malviya Nagar Industrial Area, Malviya Nagar, Jaipur,
Rajasthan 302017

